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Weak microcavity effects in organic light-emitting devices
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We present an integrated classical and quantum-mechanical theory of weak microcavity effects in layered
media that treats both radiative and waveguided modes. The electromagnetic field of radiative modes is
determined using classical field quantization, with the transition probability into each mode given by Fermi’s
‘‘golden rule.’’ We apply this theory to model the dependence of the electroluminescence spectral intensity and
polarization of organic light-emitting devices~OLED’s! on emission angle, organic layer thickness, and ap-
plied voltage. Light propagation in the OLED layers and the substrate is described by both ray and wave optics.
Theoretical predictions are compared to experimental observations on single heterostructure, and multiple layer
stacked red-green-blue OLEDs. Analysis of the polarization, spectral shape, and intensity of the electrolumi-
nescence spectrum in the forward-scattered half plane accurately fits the experimental data. The theory pre-
dicts, and the experimental measurements confirm, that the in-plane emission from conventional OLED struc-
tures is strongly TM polarized, and can be redshifted by as much as 60 nm with respect to the peak emission
in the normal direction. Measurements coupled to our analysis also indicate that the efficiency of generating
singlet excitons in aluminumtris~8-hydroxyquinoline! (Alq3)-based OLED’s is 561 %, with a;500-Å-thick
Alq3 layer corresponding to the highest external power efficiency.@S0163-1829~98!04532-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Light generated by an organic light-emitting devi
~OLED! is due to the radiative recombination of excitons
electrically excited organic molecules. The radiative lifetim
of these excited molecular states can be strongly influen
by the device structure. Since the thin dielectric molecu
layers of an OLED are bounded by metallic electrodes
other reflective surfaces, this structure acts as an optical
crocavity for the emitted radiation. The microcavity dete
mines the electric-field mode distribution, thereby modifyi
the exciton spontaneous emission lifetime1 and hence the
quantum efficiency. This, in turn can modify the spect
width2 and distribution of the emission intensity.3 In opti-
cally pumped organic microcavity structures with reflecti
mirrors, lasing action has been observed.4 However, even
weak reflections in a conventional OLED structure are su
cient to form a microcavity that can significantly influen
device luminescence properties.5 Considering the ubiquity of
microcavity effects in OLED’s, it is important to describ
them with a comprehensive theoretical model, coupled to
equally comprehensive set of experimental data, which is
focus of this study.

The earliest theoretical description of microcavity effe
was presented by Purcell6 who predicted the modification o
the spontaneous emission rate for a dipole in a o
dimensional cavity. Since then, a number of studies7–11 ex-
amined changes in the rate, spectrum, and directionalit
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~7!/3730~11!/$15.00
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emission of radiative dipoles in layered media using t
different theoretical approaches: one classical and the o
based on quantum mechanics.

The most complete classical picture was presented
Chance, Prock, and Sibley9 where the radiating molecule i
treated as a classical oscillating dipole. The radiation field
described by constructing a Green’s function for the laye
dielectric medium containing the oscillator, where the to
radiative energy is calculated by integrating the Poynt
vector in the forward scattered direction. This approach w
shown to accurately describe the radiation of a dye molec
near a metal mirror for dye-metal distances as small as
Å.9 More recently, the same theory was used to desc
changes in exciton radiative lifetimes in luminesce
vacuum-deposited molecular organic thin films used in el
trically pumped OLED’s.5 A similar classical treatment us
ing wave optics and a transfer matrix formalism at the
electric boundaries12 was shown to agree with measure
changes in the emission intensity with layer thickness,5,13

and spectral narrowing in microcavity structures.14 Classical
wave optics applied to a Fabry-Pe´rot etalon was also shown
to describe spatial variations in the emission intensity15 and
spectrum.16

In the quantum treatment, the electromagnetic field in
layered medium is represented by the sum of eigenmo
where the transition probability into each of the modes
determined via Fermi’s ‘‘golden rule.’’ This approach is co
venient for structures with a large number of layers, and
3730 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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been successfully used in calculating the emission spect
Al ~Ga!As/GaAs ~Refs. 10 and 11! vertical cavity surface-
emitting lasers and light-emitting diodes. A shortcoming
this quantum-mechanical approach is that it does not acc
for nonradiative losses to the metal electrodes, or to abs
tion. However, it was shown by the Green’s-functio
analysis9 that nonradiative losses primarily affect the to
rate of radiative emission, while only weakly influencing t
electric field inside the microcavity.

For a full understanding and a convenient description
the complex radiation pattern observed for OLED’s, a co
bination of both approaches is desirable. The quantu
mechanical description gives a simple form for the elec
field within the microcavity, where Fermi’s ‘‘golden rule’
can be applied to predict transition rates. The numeric
more involved classical~Green’s function! treatment can
then account for the rate of nonradiative energy losses to
metal electrodes and other materials used in the structur
our theoretical treatment, we use this combination of
quantum and the classical pictures to completely describe
dependence of emission on angle and polarization. Addit
ally, waveguiding effects are modeled,17,18 and their polar-
ization dependence is described. Our theoretical predict
are compared to experimental measurements on convent
molecular organic single heterojunction OLED’s,19 as well
as a significantly more complex stacked multicolor OLE
~SOLED!.20 This approach accurately predicts the measu
changes in the TE and TM radiation spectra with the cha
in emission angle and organic layer thickness. We model
in-plane emission, which is strongly TM polarized, re
shifted, and spectrally narrowed as compared to the sur
normal emission, along with the change in the ratio of in
grated surface-to-edge emission with the change in org
layer thickness and applied current. The agreement betw
experiment and theory allows us to suggest OLED structu
that can result in enhanced emission in the forward-scatt
direction. Finally, we compare the measured and predic
emission spectra of the three color-emissive elements
complex, fourteen-layer SOLED as an example of the ac
racy and versatility of this theoretical approach.

To our knowledge, this is the first complete theoretic
treatment of changes in the exciton lifetime and the ang
dependent radiation spectra of dielectric structures that c
siders both radiation and waveguide modes, and their de
dence on polarization. Differing from most other theoretic
treatments that focus on strong microcavities, here we
phasize weak microcavity effects that dominate the per
mance of conventional OLED’s.

This paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II, we descr
the OLED structure and present a general theoretical des
tion of waveguide and radiative modes in layered media
TE and TM polarized light. Experimental details of devi
fabrication and measurement are presented in Sec. III, an
Sec. IV the theoretical predictions are compared to exp
mental measurements. In Sec. V we apply this theory to
derstand the emission from a multicolor, multilayer stack
OLED. Conclusions are presented in Sec. VI.

II. THEORY

A. Archetype OLED structure

We apply our analysis to the OLED structure shown
Fig. 1. The device consists of an electron transporting~ETL!
of
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and electroluminescent~EL! layer of aluminum tris~8-
hydroxyquinoline! (Alq3) with a refractive index ofnAlq
51.72, and a hole transporting layer~HTL! of
4, 48-bis@N-~1-napthyl!-N-phenyl-amino# biphenyl ~a-NPD!
with nNPD51.78. The bilayer structure typically has a tot
thickness of;1000 Å. The organic materials are sandwich
between a 500-Å-thick Mg:Ag cathode with a 1000-Å-thic
Ag cap, and a transparent, 1600-Å-thick indium-tin oxi
~ITO! anode withnITO51.8. The entire structure is grown o
a ;1-mm-thick glass substrate. The EL is generated wit
the weak microcavity formed by the highly reflective to
metal electrode and a less reflective ITO/glass interface.

B. Exciton recombination processes

Electroluminescence is due to the radiative recombina
of Frenkel excitons21 within the organic layers. The excite
molecular state can undergo radiative transitions at rateWR

0

and nonradiative transitions such as internal conversion
intersystem crossing, at rateWNR

0 . By measuring the fluores
cence quantum efficiency of emissionh0 for a thick slab of
the radiative organic layer,17 the influence of microcavities
can be ignored and theintrinsic rates,WR

0[W0 andWNR
0 , are

determined via

h05W0 /~W01WNR
0 !. ~1!

Within a microcavity, the exciton can transfer its energy
ther to the externally radiated modes, or to the wavegu
modes propagating in the plane of the structure with ra
WR and Wwg , respectively. Furthermore, a fraction of th
electromagnetic radiation is lost to the metal cathode
nonradiative dipole-metal energy transfer, and excitation
surface plasmons. The energy transfer rates for these
processes are given byWD-M andWSP, respectively. Assum-
ing that the placement of an exciton inside the microcav
minimally affects the nonradiative transition rate, thenWNR

5WNR
0 . In this case, the total recombination rate of an ex

ton in the microcavity is

WTOT5WR1Wwg1WD-M1WSP1WNR. ~2!

We now discuss all of these processes, first presenting
derivation of the rate equations for radiation modes.

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of a conventional OLED~left! along
with the various radiative modes generated within the struct
~right!.
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C. Radiation modes

The one-dimensional electric field distribution of a rad
tion mode along the normal,ẑ direction, in an OLED is
found using Maxwell’s equations that satisfy standa
boundary conditions across the various dielectric layer in
faces. To simplify the analysis, the metal cathode is initia
treated as a perfect reflector. Propagation in the glass
strate is determined using ray optics since the substrate th
ness is much larger than the wavelength of light. Interfere
due to reflections from the two substrate surfaces can thu
neglected.

Each radiation mode can be described by a wave vectk
representing a sum of incoming and outgoing plane wav
The radiation intensity emitted by an exciton into an eige
modek is proportional to the transition probability rate in
this mode given by Fermi’s ‘‘golden rule:’’

dW5
2p

h
uFmnu2d~En2Em2hn!. ~3!

Here, Fmn is the electric dipole matrix element,̂num
•E(k,z)um&, where m is the dipole moment andE is the
electric field for modek at the positionz. Em and En are
energies of the initial (um&) and final (un&) exciton states,
while n is the frequency of the emitted photon. Summi
over all k, we can determine the total radiative dipole lif
time. For an amorphous material, averaging over all dip
moment orientations is also required.

For the archetype structure of Fig. 1, we derive transit
rates into TE modes polarized in the plane of the substr
and the TM modes. For radiative TE modes, it is conveni
to express the transition rate throughEY , while for the ra-
diative TM mode it is more convenient to use theHY com-
ponent of the magnetic field.12 Here, the subscriptY refers to
the in-plane component of the particular field, and bothEY
and HY represent ratios of the fields at the position of t
exciton to the fields in free space outside the layered st
ture. Determining the electromagnetic field in the layer
structure and applying Eq.~3!, we obtain the following ex-
pressions for the radiation rate into solid angle,dV, within
the glass substrate:

For TE modes:

dWR
TE5W0

1

4p

nG

nM
uEYu2dV; ~4!

for TM modes:

dWR
TM5W0

1

4p F nG
3

nM
5 sin2 QuHYu21

nG

nM
5 k0

2 UdHY

dz U2GdV.

~5!

Here,nG is the refractive index of the glass substrate,nM is
the refractive index of the organic layers~assumed for sim-
plicity to be approximately equal for both the ETL an
HTL!, Q is the angle betweenẑ andk in the substrate, and
k052p/l is the wave vector in free space at wavelengthl.
These expressions implicitly depend on the wavelength
the emitted light and the spatial position of the radiati
dipole~given by distanced from the metal electrode; see Fig
1!. Furthermore,EY andHY also depend onQ. To obtain the
spatial distribution of radiation modes in air, refraction at t
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glass/air boundary has to be taken into account. ForQ
50°, Eqs.~4! and ~5! are equivalent, as expected.

Although the above derivation assumes lossless me
and lossless mirrors, Eqs.~4! and~5! can easily be extende
to determine the radiation pattern in the presence of loss9

The quantum efficiency for radiative emission is given by

hR5WR /WTOT , ~6!

where the detailed influence of the nonradiative transitio
(WD-M and WSP! on the emission spectrum depends on
dispersion in the complex refractive index of the metal el
trode. Typically, for dipole-electrode distances greater tha
few hundred angstroms, the dipole-metal nonradiative
ergy transfer and excitation of surface plasmons minima
affects the electric field distribution within the microcavi
and the shape of the emission spectrum. We therefore
use Eqs.~4! and ~5! in the presence of nonradiative losses

To obtain the radiation spectrum within solid angle,dV,
of a luminescent source embedded in a layered structure
need to know its intrinsic radiation spectrum along with
spatial distribution within the EL layer. For each waveleng
and distanced, we can then calculate Eqs.~4! and ~5!,
weighted for the relative spectral intensities of the intrin
radiation spectrum, and the exciton density within the
layer.

As is generally the case, we assume that all radiat
originates from the excitons in the EL layer. After bein
generated at the ETL/HTL interface, excitons diffuse into t
EL layer, reaching a steady state, exponentially decaying
tribution with characteristic widthLREC, that is on the order
of the exciton diffusion lengthLD ~typically ;200 Å for
Alq3!.

22 An accurate description ofLREC would take into
account the spatial profile of the density of injected carri
in the ETL as a function of the voltage applied across
OLED. As will be shown below, however, we observe th
this effect produces minimal correction to the final resu
and therefore we assumeLREC5200 Å throughout our cal-
culations.

D. Waveguide modes

The light generated in the EL layer can reach the IT
glass interface where it is either refracted into the glass s
strate contributing to radiation modes, or it is reflected ba
into the OLED structure, contributing to waveguide mod
This process is governed by the angle and polarization of
light incident at the ITO/glass interface.

The waveguide modes are guided in both the ITO and
organic layers. A;2500-Å-thick asymmetric ITO/organic
waveguide can support up to five TE and TM eigenmode
l5520 nm~corresponding to the peak emission wavelen
of Alq3!. The total electromagnetic field intensity does n
vary strongly over the waveguide thickness, since TE mo
have minima near the metal electrode, where TM modes
at a maximum. Therefore, the rate of energy transfer fr
the excited dipole into the waveguide modes (Wwg) is only a
weak function of the dipole position.

To calculate the transition probability into the wavegui
modes, we use the same analysis as for the radiative mo
The only difference is in the normalization of the eige
modes, sincek is now a two-dimensional wave vector in th
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plane of the structure. The density of states for the gui
modes isA d2k/(2p)2, whereA is the unit area. To deter
mine the energy density of states, we need to know the gr
velocity, n5S/U, whereS is the energy flux per unit length
perpendicular to the propagation direction, andU is the en-
ergy density per unit area,23 such thatUA5hn. Hence, to
obtainn, it is only necessary to calculate the Poynting vec
of the guided waves. A benefit of this approach is that we
not need to calculate the amplitude of the guided wav
since in the final expression the electric field amplitude
pears simultaneously in the numerator and the denomina
After averaging over all directions of the transition dipo
moment, we obtain for the transition probability in
waveguided TE and TM modes:

TE modes:

Wwg
TE5W0

p

2nMk0

uEYu2

* uEYu2dz
; ~7!

TM modes:

Wwg
TM5W0

p

2nMk0

~nG
2 /nM

2 !uHYu21~1/nM
4 k0

2!udHY /dzu2

*~ uHYu2/ni
2!dz

.

~8!

The integrals in the denominators of Eqs.~7! and~8! are over
the transverse distribution of the guided mode, whereni is
the refractive index of the corresponding layer~organic, ITO,
or glass!. In this case the fields are not normalized as in E
~4! and ~5!. The radiation pattern of waveguided modes
isotropic in the plane of the structure.

To calculate the total-energy transition rate into t
waveguided modes, we first calculate the number of gui
modes supported by the OLED structure for each of
wavelengths in the emission spectrum.23 The transition prob-
ability into the waveguide modes is then calculated for e
allowed wave vector as a function of dipole positiond using
Eqs.~7! and ~8!.

E. Nonradiative energy transfer and surface plasmons

Nonradiative energy transfer is due to the near field in
action of the radiative dipole with the lossy metal electro
and strongly depends on their relative positions. A sec
process of coupling to surface plasmon modes of the m
electrode occurs for both lossy and lossless electrode
metals with finite negative dielectric constants. This te
decreases exponentially with distance from the electrode

Our simple theoretical model does not take into acco
these losses to the metal electrode. They can, howeve
described classically by constructing the Green’s function
the electric field inside the layered medium,9 using the com-
plex dielectric susceptibility of the metal layer. In Fig. 2 w
use this method to calculate the dependence ofWTOT
2WNR on distanced from the Mg:Ag cathode in an
Alq3 /a-NPD OLED with a combined ITO and organic laye
thickness of 2500 Å. High values ofWTOT2WNR near the
electrode are due to the increase inWD-M . The average of
rates forx-, y-, andz-oriented dipoles is in agreement wit
earlier measurements of exciton recombination times in
vicinity of a metal interface.1 The value of WTOT2WNR
quickly decreases with distance, and approachesW0 at d
d
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5600– 800 Å. At larger distances,WTOT2WNR changes by
no more than60.5W0 , due to the combined effects of inte
ference of radiative modes and the redistribution of
waveguide mode fields.

The presence of the metal electrode can strongly af
the ratio of the total normal-to-edge~in-plane! emission of a
radiative dipole. For smalld, the metal electrode mirror sup
presses the dipole radiation in the vertical direction since
boundary conditions at the surface of an ideal reflector
quire the absence of the tangential component of the ele
field. However, the change in the total radiation probabil
into both the waveguide and radiation modes is much l
affected by proximity to the electrode since the electric fie
of the TM modes has its maximum near the mirror.

III. MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE
AND SAMPLE PREPARATION

The theoretical predictions were tested by measuring
photoluminescence and electroluminescence spectra of
ries of Mg:Ag/Alq3 /a-NPD/ITO OLED’s with different or-
ganic layer thicknesses. The detection angleQ was varied
from 0° ~emission normal to substrate! to 90° ~edge emis-
sion!. A broad area (12312 mm2) silicon photodetector was
used to measure the integrated spectral intensity.
polarization-sensitive measurements, a linear polarizer
placed in front of the detector. The EL and PL spectra w
collected by a single lens with a full angle acceptance c
of 15°, and focused onto the entrance slit of a 0.275-m sin
grating spectrograph with a 0.5-Å spectral resolution usin
charge-coupled device~CCD! array detector. A pulsed~40
Hz! nitrogen laser was used as thel5337 nm photoexcita-
tion source in the PL measurements.

The OLED’s were grown by high vacuum (1026 Torr)
thermal evaporation onto the surface of a precleaned, IT
coated~1600-Å-thick layer! glass substrate using techniqu
described previously.22 A 12312 mm2 substrate was use
with all of the edge facets polished to reduce scattering. T

FIG. 2. Calculations of the total rate of energy transfer (WTOT)
from an Alq3 exciton into various radiative (WR ,Wwg! and nonra-
diative (WD-M ,WSP! processes~excluding internal-conversion an
intersystem crossing,WNR! as a function of the exciton distanc
from the metal electrode (d). The total waveguide thickness wa
held constant at 2500 Å. The experimental measurements of R
are also shown.
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organic materials were layered as in Fig. 1 where a 500
thick a-NPD HTL was first deposited, followed by 200 Å t
950 Å of Alq3, which served as both EL and ETL. Fo
one set of samples, a 100-Å-thick cap layer
4, 48-di~N-carbazole!biphenyl~CBP! was grown on the Alq3
surface. The cathode, consisting of a 500-Å-thick, 2
Mg:Ag alloy and 1000-Å-thick Ag layer, was then deposit
through a shadow mask defining 1-mm-diameter circu
electrodes. The set of samples used in Fig. 12 employe
50-Å-thick copper phthalocyanine~CuPc! layer grown on
top of the ITO, and a 350-Å-thicka-NPD HTL, to reduce the
device operating voltage. For PL samples, the HTL a
CuPc layer was omitted. Layer deposition rates ranged f
1–5 Å/s.

For the three color emitting, stacked OLED discussed
Sec. V, the first ITO layer was photolithographically pa
terned to form the electrodeV1 on top of which the remain-
der of the device structure was grown through a set of
shadow masks, as described elsewhere.20 The completed
structure with layer thicknesses and their corresponding
fractive indices is shown in Fig. 3. The SOLED contains
conventionala-NPD/Alq3 green emitting device with a sem
transparent Mg:Ag cathode (V2) on top of which is grown a
bis-~8-hydroxy!quinaldine aluminum phenoxid
(Alq28OPh)/a-NPD blue organic inverted LED~OILED!
~Ref. 24! with a CuPc ‘‘protection layer’’ at the anode. Th
OILED anode (V3) is an ITO layer grown by low-powe
sputter deposition. This layer simultaneously serves as
anode of the red emitting device. The red OLED consists
an a-NPD HTL, an Alq3 luminescent layer 3% doped wit
an organic dye DCM2, an Alq3 contact layer, a Mg:Ag cath
ode (V4), and a Ag cap layer.25 Red light emission originate
from DCM2 molecules that are excited via Fo¨rster energy
transfer from Alq3. The 1000-Å-thick Ag cap-layer inhibits
top electrode oxidation. ElectrodesV1 , V2 , V3 , andV4 are
independently addressed, allowing for independent inten
control of the green, blue, and red emissive elements.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Dependence on layer thickness

The contribution of the metal electrode to microcav
effects in the OLED structure is evident from Fig. 4, whe

FIG. 3. Schematic diagram of a stacked OLED, listing mate
als, thicknesses, and refractive indices of the layers.
-
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the PL spectra atQ50° of a series of devices of differen
thicknesses of Alq3, with and without a reflective metal elec
trode, are compared. The Alq3 layer was excited by al
5337 nm, 1-mm-diameter spot incident through the su
strate, positioned beneath the metal electrode. The 15
shift in the peak PL emission wavelength with a 200–800
change in Alq3 thickness~open circles in the inset of Fig. 4!
is attributed to reflections from the cathode that result in
pronounced microcavity effects. This is supported by the
spectra collected in regions not covered by the catho
showing no peak shift~solid triangles in the inset, Fig. 4!.

Similarly, the spectral shape of theQ50° EL emission is
also influenced by the thickness of the Alq3 layer, which
determines both the length of the microcavity and the po
tion of the OLED active region within the microcavity. A
20-nm redshift in peak EL emission is observed in Fig.

-

FIG. 4. Photoluminescence spectra atQ50° of three devices
with the following structure: glass substrate, 1600-Å ITO,xxx-Å
Alq3, 500-Å Mg:Ag, 1000-Å Ag. Inset: Peak PL emission wav
length as a function of Alq3 layer thickness for structures with
~open circles! and without~solid triangles! metal cathodes.

FIG. 5. Electroluminescence spectra atQ50° of three OLED’s
with the following structure: glass substrate, 1600-Å ITO, 500
a-NPD, xxx-Å Alq3, 500-Å Mg:Ag, 1000-Å Ag, and with Alq3
layer thickness of 200, 350, and 500 Å. The theoretical fit~bold,
dashed line! to the electroluminescence spectrum atQ50° for the
OLED with a 200-Å-thick Alq3 layer ~solid line! is shown. Inset:
Peak EL emission as a function of Alq3 layer thickness compared t
theoretical predictions.
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when the Alq3 thickness is increased from 200 to 500 Å.
To compare these experimental observations to our th

retical model, we modify theintrinsic Alq3 emission spec-
trum according to Eqs.~4! and~5! to fit the spectra at differ-
ent layer thicknesses. AtQ50°, Eqs.~4! and ~5! are equal
and can be used to findW0 in terms ofWR . The intrinsic
spectrum is determined from a device with the thickest~500

Å ! Alq3 layer, and is used as the basis for all theoretical
in Figs. 5 through 12. The theoretical prediction~shown by
the dashed line in Fig. 5! for the Q50° EL emission of a
device with a 200-Å-thick Alq3 layer is in reasonable agree
ment with the experimental measurements. The minor dif
ences in the measured and predicted spectral width are
marily due to the nonzero acceptance cone of
spectrograph. The peak EL wavelength for this and ot
Alq3 thicknesses along with the theoretical prediction~solid
line! is shown in the inset of Fig. 5. Comparing Figs. 4 and
we find that both the trend and magnitude of the spec
shifts are similar whether the emission is via EL or PL. Th
is strong evidence that microcavity effects induced by
reflective metal electrode are responsible for the shifts
both cases.

B. Dependence on emission angle and wavelength

The angular dependence of both the TE and TM polari
EL spectra of an OLED with a 500-Å-thick Alq3 layer is
shown in Fig. 6~a!. These spectra were obtained by placi
the flat face of a glass hemisphere in contact with the s
strate, wetting the gap between the lens and the subs
with an index-matching fluid to avoid reflections. The OLE
was positioned at the center of radius of the hemispher
lens. By this means, light refraction at the lens/air interfa
was avoided, and the angular distribution of radiation in
was identical to that in the glass substrate. The experime
measurement~solid lines! and the theoretical predictio
~dashed lines! for TE and TM spectra atQ565° are shown
in Fig. 6~b!. The theoretical predictions are in equally go
agreement for other directions as evident in Fig. 7~a! where
the change in the peak wavelength of both TE and TM em
sion as a function ofQ is compared to the theory~solid and
dashed line fits!. Figure 7~b! shows the ratio of the TM to TE
mode intensity as a function of angle, which is also in agr
ment with calculations shown by the solid line. The angu
dependence of the EL spectra is a strong function of
device layer thickness and refractive index. Hence, these
provide a rigorous test of validity of the analysis.

Especially interesting is the spectral emission from
substrate edge atQ;90°. This radiation is observed to b
nearly completely TM polarized, and is narrowed and re
shifted with respect to the spectrum in the normal directi
Figure 8~a! shows theQ;90° TM emission spectra as
function of Alq3 thickness for the same series of OLED’s
studied in Fig. 5~a!. For all devices, the spectral full width a
half maximum is 50 nm, as compared to 100 nm atQ
50°. A 30 nm redshift occurs when the Alq3 layer thickness
increases from 200–500 nm. Previous measurements o
Q;90° emission spectra of an Alq3 sandwich structure with
Au:Ag and Mg:Ag metal electrodes26 show a shift in peak
emission with the change in the organic layer thickness.
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observed shift in that earlier work can be associated with
change in waveguide modes with layer thickness.

In conventional OLEDs, we note that theQ;90° directed
light can originate fromeither radiative or waveguide
modes. The contribution to these spectra of the wavegui
light was investigated by estimating and measuring losse
the ITO/organic waveguide core. In modeling the elect
field profile of the waveguide modes, we note that the mo
tail is absorbed by the metal electrode that forms one of
waveguide boundaries. The strong metal absorption con
utes to propagation losses that are estimated to
;1000 cm21. This loss is obtained using the waveguid
equation for the propagating mode with the complex diel
tric constant of the metal, along with the fraction of the ev
nescent mode intensity coupled into the electrode. Such h
losses imply that virtually all of theQ;90° emission origi-
nates from the radiative modes. This conclusion is in agr
ment with edge emission measurements of OLED’s gro
on substrates with a patterned ITO layer, where the ITO d
not extend to the edge of the glass substrate, as shown in

FIG. 6. ~a! TE and TM electroluminescence spectra as a fu
tion of exit angle,Q, for an OLED with the following structure:
glass substrate, 1600-Å ITO, 500-Åa-NPD, 500-Å Alq3, 500-Å
Mg:Ag, 1000-Å Ag.~b! Theoretical fit of the TE and TM spectra a
Q565°.
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3736 PRB 58V. BULOVIĆ et al.
experimental configuration illustrated in the inset of F
8~b!. In this case, the waveguide modes emerge from the
of the ITO layer, while the radiative modes exit from th
edge of the glass substrate. The cathode was positioned
1 to 3 mm from the edge of the ITO layer, which in turn w
2 mm from the edge of the glass substrate. Even for
shortest ITO-to-edge distance of 1 mm, no emission from
ITO layer edge was observed, implying no contribution fro
the waveguide modes to the edge emission. When a t
absorptive organic layer was grown over the ITO layer ed
in order to attenuate the waveguide mode contribution to
edge emission spectrum, the resulting spectral shape, p
ization, and intensity were unchanged. From this we c
clude that the contribution of waveguided light to the ed
emission is negligible due to high propagation losses.

The edge emission spectra are, therefore, primarily du
radiative modes whose polarization dependence and spe
shape are explained as follows: The cosQ dependence of the
Lambertian distribution of the emission suggests only a w
intensity atQ;90°. Indeed, TE polarized,Q;90° emission
is not observed. However, for TM polarization, theQ;90°
emission is enhanced due to the Fabry-Pe´rot resonance con
dition inside the waveguide core, where the electric fi
(EY) is proportional to 1/D with

D512R1R2 exp~2ik't !. ~9!

Here,R1 andR2 are the reflectivities of the cathode and t
glass/ITO interface,k' is the component of the propagatio
vector normal to the substrate, andt is the waveguide core
thickness. In this case,R1 and R2 differ for TE and TM
modes. At the cutoff frequency of the waveguide, the norm
component of the propagating mode wave vector isk'

c , then
wave vectors withk'5k'

c 2dk' will contribute to Q;90°
radiative emission. In general, for certain values ofk'

5k'
wg , the characteristic equation for waveguide mod

given byD50 is satisfied, and a mode withk'
wg propagates

within the waveguide. Therefore, ifk'
wg;k'

c , thenD;0 for
k'5k'

c 2dk' , resulting in a largeEY for this k' , and a
non-negligibleQ;90° emission. For our structure, the o
served maximum in the edge emission spectrum coinc
with the cutoff wavelength of the first TM mode. With th

FIG. 7. Measured~a! peak TE and TM emission wavelength an
~b! TE to TM integrated intensity ratio vsQ of the OLED from Fig.
6 ~symbols!, compared to calculations~solid and dashed lines!.
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decrease in Alq3 layer thickness, the cutoff wavelength
blueshifted, which explains the observed position in theQ
;90° peak EL emission@Fig. 8~a!#.

For Q;90° emission, the measured EL spectrum is ve
sensitive to small changes in the angle of observation. Th
fore, in Fig. 8~b! the calculated radiative mode spectra f
TM polarized radiation~dashed lines! are averaged over th
8° median angle of the detector acceptance cone. The ag
ment between the experimental and calculated spectra is
parent. The luminescence peak and long-wavelength cu
are sensitive to the waveguide thickness, while the spec
width is dependent on the detection angle. The estima
intensity of the TE polarization is nearly two orders of ma
nitude smaller than shown for TM modes.

We also considered the possibility that the edge emiss
is due to radiative recombination of excitons within a th
damaged layer of Alq3 located near to the metal electrod
The damage may occur during metal deposition,24 producing
molecular fractions or other compounds that redshift

FIG. 8. ~a! Edge-emitted electroluminescence spectra atQ
;90° of three OLED’s with the following structure: glass substra
1600-Å ITO, 500-Åa-NPD, xxx-Å Alq3, 500 Å Mg:Ag, 1000-Å
Ag, and Alq3 layer thicknesses of 200, 350, 425, and 500 Å, and
OLED with the following structure: glass substrate, 1600-Å IT
500-Å a-NPD, 450-Å Alq3, 100-Å CBP, 500-Å Mg:Ag, 1000-Å
Ag. ~b! Theoretical fit~dashed line! to theQ;90° electrolumines-
cence spectrum~solid line! of OLED’s with a 200-Å- and 500-Å-
thick Alq3 layer. Inset: Structure of the device used to investig
the contribution of waveguide modes to the radiation spectrum
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spectral emission. The immediate proximity to the me
electrode would quench theQ50° dipole radiation in the
damaged layer, thereby modifying only theQ;90° spec-
trum. To prevent formation of such a damaged layer, a 1
Å-thick nonemissive, electron injecting CBP cap layer27 was
grown on top of the Alq3 prior to electrode deposition. Th
edge spectrum of the CBP-capped OLED@Fig. 8~a!# is simi-
lar to that of uncapped devices, although it too is somew
redshifted since the waveguide thickness is further increa
by the CBP layer. The existence of a damaged Alq3 layer is
thus not necessary to explain the observed spectral shift

We further consider the possibility that the spectrally n
row edge spectrum can be attributed to stimulated emiss
However, no change in the spectral shape~Fig. 9! was ob-
served as the voltage across an OLED with a 500-Å-th
Alq3 layer was changed from 8 V~corresponding to a curren
of I;1023 A/cm2! to 18 V (I;10 A/cm2). The broad emis-
sion spectrum collected over the whole substrate edge ex
ited no spectral narrowing, although there was a 104-fold
linear increase in the output intensity with current, clea
indicating the lack of optical gain associated with stimula
radiation. With the increase in voltage, an increase in
relative to TM intensity was observed, presumably due
light scattering in the structure.

We next compared the external efficiency for the radiat
emitted normal to the substrate with that from the verti
edge facets. Earlier studies on shaped glass substrates
gested that by redirecting the edge-emitted light, the s
strate normal emission can be enhanced by as much as
620)%.18 To investigate this effect, the total integrated E
emission through the surface and the edge facets of
OLED glass substrate was measured using the me
shown in the inset of Fig. 10. Here, two silicon photodete
tors simultaneously collected the radiation from two dev
surfaces. Figure 10 shows the ratio of measured light in

FIG. 9. Edge-emitted TE and TM electroluminescence spectr
Q;90° direction of an OLED with the following structure: glas
substrate, 1600-Å ITO, 500-Åa-NPD, 500-Å Alq3, 500-Å Mg:Ag,
1000-Å Ag at three different applied biases of 8 V~corresponding
to I;1023 A/cm2!, 12 V (I;1021 A/cm2), and 18 V (I
;10 A/cm2).
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sities from the substrate surface (Fsurface) ~collected by the
‘‘surface detector’’! to that from its edges (Fedge) ~collected
by the ‘‘edge detector’’ and multiplied by four!, as a function
of Alq3 layer thickness~a-NPD thickness5500 Å!. To cal-
culate the ratio of the surface-to-edge emission, we integ
Eqs. ~4! and ~5! over both wavelength and solid angle. A
radiation into the waveguide modes is absorbed as discu
above, while in the absence of scattering the light that
dergoes total internal reflection at the glass/air interface
only be emitted through the edge facets. The absorption
radiative modes by ITO is negligible in our experimen
where the 12312-mm2 glass substrate is;1 mm thick. For
a glass refractive index of 1.45, 10%–20% of the total rad
tive intensity is trapped in the glass substrate by total inter
reflection. In the fit of Fig. 10~dashed line!, we assume tha
the trapped radiation is divided equally between the subst
normal and edge emission. From these measurements,
clear that by redirecting the edge-emitted light, the subst
surface emission can indeed be enhanced by 70% to 90%
agreement with previous studies.18

Figure 11~a! shows the decrease inFsurface/Fedge with
increasing drive current for a device with a 510-Å-thick Alq3
layer. It is reasonable to expect that with the increase
carrier injection, the width of the recombination region i
side the Alq3 layer also increases. Assuming that the radi
ing dipoles are exponentially distributed away from t
HTL/ETL interface over a characteristic length,LREC, then
Fsurface/Fedge can be calculated by integrating Eqs.~4! and
~5! over layer thickness, wavelength, and solid angle. Fr
these calculations we obtain the relationship betweenLREC
andFsurface/Fedgealso plotted in Fig. 11~a! ~top axis!. Com-
bining the two plots of Fig. 11~a!, the dependence ofLREC on
drive currentI is determined and plotted in Fig. 11~b!. An
increase in the number of injected carriers increasesLREC,
until at largeI, LREC→`, implying a flat exciton distribution
throughout the Alq3 layer. The decrease in the surface em
sion with increasingLREC is then due to a shorter averag

at

FIG. 10. Ratio of EL intensities in the direction normal to th
substrate face to that emitted from the edge of the subst
(Fsurface/Fedge) of four OLED’s with the following structure: glass
substrate, 1600-Å ITO, 500-Åa-NPD, xxx-Å Alq3, 500-Å Mg:Ag,
1000-Å Ag, and Alq3 layer thicknesses of 170, 340, 510, and 6
Å, compared to the theoretical prediction~dashed line! discussed in
text. Inset: Experimental setup used to obtain data in the figure
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3738 PRB 58V. BULOVIĆ et al.
distance between a radiating dipole and the metal electr
As discussed earlier, for smalld, the metal electrode mirro
suppresses the dipole radiation in the vertical direction~cf.
Fig. 2!. Therefore, the change in theFsurface/Fedge with in-
creasing current in Fig. 11~a! can be ascribed to the increa
in LREC. We note that the error in the derived value ofLREC
can be substantial due to its sensitivity to small change
Fsurface/Fedge from device to device. However, a trend
increasingLREC with I is apparent for all devices invest
gated.

C. Optimizing radiative efficiency

In order to maximize the radiative emission and pow
efficiency of OLED’s, we calculated the dependence of
output coupling on a number of device parameters such
Alq3, a-NPD, and ITO thickness and refractive index,
averaging Eqs.~4! and~5! over output angle and wavelengt
To maximize external efficiency~and hence the rate of ra
diative transitions!, the exciton must be at the antinode of
radiation mode. For the direction normal to the substra
radiation modes have nodes near to the metal electr
Therefore, at the peak wavelength of Alq3 luminescence (l
5520 nm), the antinode is located 800 Å from the electro
At this distance, WTOT2WNR;W0 ~Fig. 2!, and non-
radiative transfer to the metal electrode is minimized. Fig
12~a! shows the dependence of the rate of energy tran
into the radiative modes that emit through the substrate
face (WR

(surface)) as a function of Alq3 thickness~dashed line!,
in an OLED with a 400-Å-thicka-NPD layer. As predicted
there is a broad maximum for Alq3 thicknesses of from 600
to 800 Å, with only a weak dependence on the thickness
the other layers. Since the internal photoluminescence q
tum efficiency of Alq3 ~Ref. 17! is h050.3260.05, then us-
ing Eq. ~1! we infer WNR;2W0 for singlet excitons. The
radiative OLED efficiency can now be obtained using E
~6!. However, in an electrically pumped device, both sing
and triplet excitons are generated, the latter of which do
contribute to the radiative output. Furthermore, a fraction

FIG. 11. ~a! The Fsurface/Fedgeratio as a function of current (I )
though an OLED with a 510-Å-thick Alq3 layer. The calculated
Fsurface/Fedgeratio as a function of the exciton recombination widt
LREC, is also shown.~b! Measured dependence ofLREC on the drive
current.
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carriers can pass through the device without forming ex
tons. Therefore, to obtainhR , Eq. ~6! must be multiplied by
the fractionk of injected carriers that ultimately result i
singlet excitons. Assumingk is a constant independent o
Alq3 thickness, and further, that no additional excit
quenching processes exist, we scale our theoretical pre
tions to match the experimental measurements, and fink
50.0560.01. The resulting value ofhR ~solid line! is plot-
ted in Fig. 12~a!, together with the experimentally measure
values~open circles!. Thus,;12% of singlet excitons~in an
OLED with a 500-Å-thick layer of Alq3) result in a photon
emitted through the substrate surface.

The calculations forWR
~surface! assume the ITO refractive

index ofnITO51.8. By modifying the ITO deposition condi
tions, it is possible to significantly change its refractive i
dex, which affects the efficiency of radiative coupling. F
example, fornITO52.2, hR increases by approximately 30%
in the optimized structure.18

A principal figure of merit for an OLED is its powe
efficiency. The consumed powerP increases with the Alq3
layer thickness due to the concomitant increase in voltag22

This is evident in Fig. 12~b!, where we plotP ~open circles!
for the series of OLED’s in Fig. 12~a!, at I 510 mA/cm2. We
then calculate the power efficiency,hP

(surface), using

hP
~surface!5hR

~surface!hn̄IL hn /qP. ~10!

Here,Lhn is the average luminance of an emitted photon,hn̄
is the average photon energy, andq is the electron charge
For Alq3 OLED’s Lhn5435 lm/W of optical output power
andhn̄52.3 eV. Using Eq.~10! we then find that the maxi-
mum power efficiency of 0.7 lm/W is achieved for devic
with 500-Å-thick Alq3 layer @solid circles in Fig. 12~b!#.

FIG. 12. ~a! Calculated rate of energy transfer to the radiati
modes emitted from the surface,WR

(surface) ~dashed line!. Also
shown are the calculated~solid line! and measured~symbols! sur-
face emitted radiative efficiencies,hR

(surface) , as a function of Alq3
layer thickness.~b! Measured OLED power consumption at th
drive current of 10 mA/cm2 ~open circles!, and power efficiency,
hP

(surface) ~solid circles!, of an OLED with the following structure:
glass substrate, 1600-Å ITO, 50-Å CuPc, 350-Åa-NPD, xxx-Å
Alq3, 500-Å Mg:Ag, 1000-Å Ag.
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V. MICROCAVITY EFFECTS IN A STACKED OLED

To demonstrate the general applicability of our theoreti
analysis, we apply it to calculating the EL spectra of in
vidual elements of a stacked OLED structure. The SOL
~Fig. 3! consists of green, blue, and red OLED’s grown in
vertical sequence on top of a;1-mm-thick glass substrat
with an ITO anode. Ignoring the small refractive index d
ferences between organic layers and the ITO that give ris
only small corrections to our analysis, this comple
fourteen-layer structure represents a device with two coup
microcavities shown in Fig. 3. Reflections from the 1000-
thick Mg:Ag cathode and the semitransparent 80-Å-th
Mg:Ag layer form the first microcavity. The second, weak
cavity is formed due to reflections at the semitranspar
Mg:Ag layer and the ITO/glass interface.

Our model requires knowledge of the intrinsic radiati
spectrum of each element of the stacked OLED. The ca
lated intrinsic spectra~solid lines! are obtained from the
measuredQ50° EL spectra@symbols in Fig. 13~a!# of dis-
crete red, green, and blue devices with layer thicknesses
compositions identical to those used in the compo
SOLED. The intrinsic spectra are then used in Eqs.~4! or ~5!
to obtain theQ50° EL emission of the compound SOLE
with the measured layer thicknesses and refractive ind
listed in Fig. 3. We make the approximation that light
generated uniformly throughout the EL layers~i.e., the
DCM2:Alq3, Alq28OPh, and Alq3 layers for the red, blue, an
green elements, respectively!.

In Fig. 13~b!, calculated~solid lines! and measured~sym-
bols! Q50° EL spectra of individual elements of th
SOLED are compared.28 The generally good agreement
apparent. The EL spectrum of the blue OLED is shifted a
narrowed relative to its intrinsic spectrum due to the effe
of the upper microcavity, while the red EL spectrum is e
sentially unchanged by the stack, being far from this mic
cavity resonance. The spectrum of the green OLED show
shoulder atl5500 nm due to coupling of light into the up
per microcavity.

Applying our theoretical model to this SOLED structur
we find that the spectra are insensitive to the thickness va
tion of any one layer to within620%, but they are quite
sensitive to the change in the thickness of the upper mi
cavity ~Fig. 3!. For example, a 10% decrease in the thickn
of this microcavity eliminates the spectral peak shift for t
blue device, decreases the shift for the green device by
nm, while the red device spectrum is only marginally a
fected. This can be understood by noting that the nar
transmission band of the upper microcavity has a;50-nm
half width with a center wavelength atl5500 nm. There-
fore, the emission spectra of the blue and green devices
strongly affected by the position of this resonance, while
spectrum of the red device is sufficiently far from the cav
resonance to be affected by such minor changes in thickn

For the SOLED of Fig. 3, we also investigated the chan
in EL emission as a function ofQ by measuring spectra a
Q530° @shown as a solid line in Fig. 13~c! together with
Q50° data#. As expected, only the blue element, bei
close to the resonance of the upper microcavity, show
significant variation over this angular range, shifting by
nm. The green and red elements exhibit no color shifts, c
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firming that they are unaffected by cavity resonances in
dielectric stack.

Modeling of the complex SOLED structure rigorous
tests the reliability of our theoretical treatment. Good agr

FIG. 13. ~a! Intrinsic luminescence spectra~solid line! of 3%
DCM2 in Alq3, Alq3, and Alq28OPh, derived from theQ50° EL
spectra of OLED’s~symbols! with respective luminescent layers
~b! EL spectra atQ50° of the red, green, and blue element of
stacked OLED~symbols! with structure shown in Fig. 3. Theoreti
cal fits that utilize intrinsic spectra from~a! are shown as the solid
lines. ~c! Comparison of EL spectra atQ50° ~symbols! and Q
530° ~solid line! of the red, green, and blue elements of the stac
OLED.
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3740 PRB 58V. BULOVIĆ et al.
ment with experimental measurements gives us confide
that our theoretical model can be applied as a tool for fut
OLED design.

VI. CONCLUSION

We presented a comprehensive theoretical analysis
fully describes the behavior of OLED emission, treating bo
radiative and waveguided modes. Expanding on previ
studies, we determined the dependence of the OLED
spectral intensity and polarization on emission angle, orga
layer thickness, and applied voltage. We have shown tha
redirecting the edge-emitted light, a significant enhancem
in the forward scattered radiative efficiency can be achiev
Due to absorption by the metal electrode, waveguided li
is virtually eliminated. Comparing experimental measu
ments to our theoretical model, we conclude that in elec
cally pumped Alq3-based OLED’s, the fraction of injecte
carriers that generate singlet excitons is 561%. The radia-
tive emission efficiency of the conventional OLED structu
is found to be strongly dependent on the Alq3 layer thick-
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ness, which should be;700 Å for the highest OLED quan
tum efficiency, and;350 Å to maximize its power effi-
ciency.

The versatility and accuracy of the theoretical treatm
was demonstrated by modeling the luminescence spectr
individual OLED’s in a complex, fourteen-layer stacke
OLED structure. By optimizing the SOLED for color satur
tion in the red, green, and blue spectral bands, the spe
dependence on emission angle was minimized.

The comprehensive understanding of the directiona
and polarization of spontaneous emission in layered st
tures afforded by this study is essential for optimizing t
emission characteristics of complex OLED structures as w
as organic semiconductor lasers.
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